Vision
Unrivaled team commitment to promoting a standard of
excellence in patient-centered care.

Values
Compassion Responding to our community and employees with respect, care and empathy
 Consistently showing respect and courtesy through our actions and care
 Anticipate and respond to the needs of our patients, family members, caretakers and co-workers
 Recognizing that each individual has different needs by actively listening to identify and understand them

Teamwork Working together to achieve a common goal of excellence through patient care
 Demonstrates initiative and professionalism at all times, prompted and unprompted, to build team strength
 Assuring thorough training is completed to achieve excellence and promote success in the integration process
 Effectively communicating goals, challenges and solutions
 Encourages, recognizes and respects divergent ideas and opinions—Thinking outside the box!
 Fostering an environment that is conducive to positive attitudes, camaraderie, and celebrates the
contributions and achievements of individual team members

Inspiration Creating a framework that provides a hopeful and successful experience through innovative care
 Striving to provide a higher quality of life for our community through love, care and education
 Uplifting our patients and peers to remain optimistic and hopeful through our actions, words and outreach
 Embracing new ideas and challenges with breakthrough medical technology

Trustworthy Holding ourselves to a higher standard through integrity, loyalty, and consistency within our values
 Proactively seeks to maintain a high standard of clinical and financial accuracy
 Striving to do the right thing in difficult times and situations, always remembering to remain compliant to a
standard of ethics and all governing bodies

 Holds self and others accountable for their commitments as well as their actions and outcomes
 Building trust through clear communication with honest feedback

Dedication Motivated and committed by the desire to improve our environment through continuing education
and cutting-edge technology

 Remembering our responsibility to our patients and assure them that as their provider we will exhaust all
options in efforts to improve their quality of life

 Demonstrates passion by promoting a positive, caring environment for our patients, community,
and co-workers

 Responsive to the needs of individual financial situations and responding with solutions not barriers

